
Reviews for
Serenity Healing with “Reiki Rhonda”

Rhonda, you are a magnificent Reiki healer! I’m not the only one who thinks so – my dog,
Ranger - stops what he’s doing and lays down when he hears your voice on Zoom.
Incredible! Ranger’s feelings of needing to “be in control,” have greatly lessened and he has
become quite the chill character (well, unless there’s a tennis ball in play!). Further, the
healing from his ACL surgery (knee surgery) in 2022 has healed so well, that you would
never know he had the surgery. He’s a happy little man, which makes me very happy, too!
Thank you, Rhonda, from Ranger and me. We look forward to our continued healing
sessions. Blessings! Ginger Glasser and Ranger the Dog, Queenstown, MD

Rhonda, it’s going on 41 days since my surgery. My knees are healing so well, and there’s
very little pain. I am very grateful for the healing offered during our Reiki session. Thank
you, too, for the beautiful message of love, healing and hope. Susan P., California

Rhonda, thank you for the amazing session. Your guided meditation and Reiki healing were
totally transforming. Your message through the Angel cards was so – WOW – totally on
point. I still feel the effects of our session together. Emotionally and spiritually I am calm,
ready to move ahead. I appreciate you and I thank you. So it is, Namaste! Your sister in
Christ, Bruni M., NYC, NY

Rhonda, thank you for another wonderful, enlightening session. Your uplifting energy and
personality allowed me to relax and open myself to receive what I need from guided
meditation, Reiki healing and the revealing message from Spirit that was confirmed in the
Angel card reading. I came away from our session feeling more alive and awakened,
knowing what I need to do to overcome the fear and complacency that has been preventing
me from knowing true happiness and freedom. Until our next session! Bruni M., NYC, NY

Hi Rhonda - Wow! My husband really responded to your Reiki healing, and he loved
conversing and energizing with you! Thank you so much for all your gifts that you so readily
share! Blessings! Melanie R., Ga.

Rhonda, thank you for that wonderful session. Your energy is calm, yet full of passion for
the Reiki healing work that you do. Channeled messages and the Angel card reading were
loving, true, on-target. Thank you for the healing and the guidance that help me to move
forward with more clarity and freedom. Jean B. Brooklyn, NY

Thank you so much! My experience was very relaxing and beneficial, and the recording of
our session has been very helpful to affirm the healing, the guidance received, and to
ground myself. Again, I thank you sincerely. Looking forward to our next session, once I am
settled into my routine once again. Gina B. New York, NY


